Ægisgarður is an exciting assembly hall and brewery located at Grandi by
Reykjavík pier. The building is easily accesible and has ample parking. The
room itself is very spacious and can host 125 people seated or 175 people for
standing parties and receptions. A brewery is being put up inside the building
where the house beer will be brewed. We aim to start brewing in the summer
of 2016.
The assembly room has a projector and screen, soundsystem for music and
speaches and all neccesary connections and link ups, that your group may
need.

Those who rent out the room can bring their own catering, but beer, wine and
spirits must be purchased from us at a reasonable price. We also give a discount on the rental fee if you buy alcohol in certain quantities.
Ægisgarður is also a beer center and bodega. We do different presentations
with all kinds of alcoholic drinks, as well as coffee. We have specialists in
beer, wine, coffee and spirits on call and we would highly recommend that
you have one of them as your host. They can talk to beer enthusiasts about
what beers are on offer and give recommendations and pointers on drinking
and brewing, for those who would like to learn more. Their fee is 40.000 ISK,
but we do give a 15.000 ISK discount on the rental fee. This has always been a
huge success with the croups that we host and sets a certain atmosphere and
class for your evening.

A person, caretaker, from the house will always be on call, to help with placings and cleanup. Ægisgarður can supply waiters, bartenders and bouncers as
needed. All staff wages, besides caretaker, are extra and not included in the
rental fee. Cleaning is included.

info@aegisgardur.is
+354 552 7872
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